University admission with foreign educational background

University admission with Certificate of Education

- HZ according to ZAB/KMK
- No HZ according to ZAB/KMK

  Proof of knowledge of German

  "Passed" – Entrance test at Lower Saxony preparatory college – "Not passed"

  Preparation for the assessment test at a Lower Saxony preparatory college (or another provider if necessary)

  Pass in the assessment test at a Lower Saxony preparatory college
  No pass in the assessment test at a Lower Saxony preparatory college

  University admission
  University admission for chosen study area ("major")

University admission without Certificate of Education (only educational biography submitted)

- No HZ according to ZAB/KMK
- HZ according to ZAB/KMK

  Proof of knowledge of German

  NEW: Above-average pass in the entrance test at a Lower Saxony preparatory college

  No univ. admission at L-S universities

  Univers. admission at L-S universities for open admission degree programs

HZ = University admission  ZAB = Central Office for Foreign Education Systems (KMK)  KMK = Standing Conference of Education Ministers  green = new  Status: June 2015